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Ready Today
I (On to the Nfft nook FUnriO

JohnSpafgo's New Book

Bolshevism
, (John Spargo spent months In Europe cntherlnr maUrlal for tlilt nook)

What Bolshevism is and what it has done

The theoretical and practical principles of

' Bolshevism

Revelations in Bolshevist documents (never
before translated) of democratic short- -'

comings

With the. astonishing conclusion, and a par-

allel between the ideas of Lenine and
Treitschke, that Bolshevism and Prussian
militarism are alike in effect.

BOLSHEVISM by JOHN SPARGO
At All Book Stores Today $M0

HARPER & BROTHERS ( Est. 1 8 1 7 ) New York

. D. Beres ford's New Novel

THE JERVAISE COMEDY
r

By the author of "Jacob Stahl," etc., etc.

Here is a wholly charming novel, a delicately
woven and beautiful story that moves in the spirit
Df Spring. It is full of delightfully amusing people
and the highly humorous incidents of the action
are narrated with skill and originality.

At all bookstores. $7.50.

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY,

VJJ .

f'Jr tir, -- ?" ?.L-J- r
,

A Great Love Story, by

JOSEPH CONRAD
This is supremely the love story of a young sea
captain and Dona Rita, heiress to the huge for-

tunes of Henry Allegre, supporter of the Pre-
tender. "The Arrow of Gold" is a romance of
Marseilles and the Spanish Coast, laid in the
middle seventies when Don Carlos de Bourbon
made his attempt for the throne of Spain. It
teems with Conrad's personality. Never, not
even in "Victory," has, Mr. Conrad written a
story so direct and so moving; and never has he
portrayed a character, either man or woman, so
fascinating and so elusive as Dona Rita.

Net $1.50
DOUBLEDAY, PAGE & CO. Garden City, N. Y.

JUNGLE

Publishers, NEW YORK

H.

TALES 2E

In TALES OF we have another-entrancin- g

narrative woven about .fye'. marvelous ape-ma- n,

newadventu'resi and'desp'erate encounters
befall him in the dark of his native jungle.

All Bookstores C. McCLURG 4k CO,
-- ' 'tl'1 J -

THE LONG-AWAITE- D CONRAD NOVEL IS OUT
LABOR SITUATION

ACROSS THE OCEAN

An Admirable Summary of
What European Countries Arc

Doing for Reconstruction

Kllslm M. Frledmnn, who edited asymnoMum of the views of Amerlcnn
ii 10n .the Problems of reconstruct
.V.. lne wpr ,n America, has pro-
duced a companion volume dcallnc withuropean conditions. Instead, how-e- r,

of bringing together the opinions
, 1?cn, 1 different industries about

should be done, he "has made a
r.T""?1 a,?d ,1Iulating study of what

actually been done.
ok bein'' Itn ofn i n summary

e PIa"3 made for construction work
Thi ?Ut, ?. 80ore ot different countries.

fo"owfd fay tdy of the gen-w-

problems confronting Germany,Kng and nnd France. A whole chapter
is given to the labor problem in Ger-man-

and another chapter to the' laborproblem in England. Mr. Friedman
discusses the English situation underu numDer of different headings. The
j.rc-n- r situation Is explained nnd
compared with nrinnf ,i,tu: .i
there is nn exhibition of the relations
of labor and capital and the state. The
effect of the war on the labor supply,
labor efficiency and industrial unrest
Is set forth. The emergency measures

uu(hcu nre explained nnd the rccon
struetlon programs of the Liberal and
me i.abor parties are analyzed

lne book should be In the bands of
every one who wishes an impartial
statement of conditions abroad, because
It sets forth just what every inquiring
mind wishes to know. Its value is
suggested In an admirable and thought-provokin- g

introduction by William B.
Wilson, the secretary of labor, who
reminds us that It is such volumes as
this which help toward the solution of
grave problems.
kABOn, AND KECONSTRUCTION IN

iui . f! '""a m. nieaman with
ii itiiiuuucii(m oy wil inra n Wilson.fcrtfry ot lsbnr New York: B. P.Dutton A Co. 12,50.

Rudyard have by a
stramIe coin-Kipli- ng

cidence gent
Joseph Double day,

Page & Com- -
Lonrad manu-
scripts of two very im-

portant books, published
on the same day.

Mr. Kipling's volume
is his first book of verses
for 16 years, and of its
great importance we
shall speak elsewhere
its success in England
has led to an edition of
100,000 copies, and it is
called "The Years Be-

tween."
Mr. Conrad's book is a very

important one, entitled "The
Arrow of Gold." Each year
new readers are discussing
this great writer. Published
by Doubleday, Page & Co.

d Book Full
of Surprises
DIAf! tlAUF

The New Novel by
GEORGE GIBBS

Getitatanyboohtorel
S 1.50 nit
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EDGAR RICE BURROUGHS, master-creat- or

of tales extraordinary, has surpassed
himself in this, his sixth enthralling chronicle
of TARZAN OF THE APES. Never be-

fore has an author created a fictional char--.

'acter so fascinating, sq universe
ally interesting as TARZAN.

JUNGLE TARZAf

presenting
which heart

A. P'ubU.B.r.

pany

3b

JOSEPH CONRAD
Who lias created an entrancing

heroine In his new novel

HUNS' NEXT WAR

J. W. B. Gardiner Points Out
Possibilities of Menace of

Revived Kidtur
So rapidly have events moved of late

and to such significant and, at times,
unexpected sues that manv books
written only a few short months ago
have attained antiquity since November
11. Partly In this class Is "German
P"lans for the Next War," by .T. B. W.
Gardiner. At least one hopes so
hopes that out of the great conflict from
which the Allies plucked victory and
from which shattered Prusslanism had
to sue world peace ot permanent nnd
practical nature will ensue. Mr. Gar-
diner wrote his book about the time

and Ludendorff were burling
their mighty offensive from Albert to
Montdidicr in a frantic and, as It
proved, futile smash both to Taris nnd
the Channel ports. This was a year ago
last March.

Despite the gloom of the Kntcnt at
that time, Mr. Gardiner had no feats
as to the outcome. He was certain of
Germany's defeat. He even predicates
many of his passages on his certainty
of the German Government's realiza-
tion that its ambition for wo.-'- dom-
ination and the triumph of Kultur would
not come to pass out ot the lat" war.
He foresaw defeat for the Central Um-

pires; he did not foresee the debacle" of
Ilohcnzollcrnism nnd the social, politi-
cal and economic disorganization ot the
"efficient" Teutonic sjstcm. This sit-

uation may modify or nullify Mr. 's

suggestion ot a possible rcvlrcil
of Kultur.

Among sigaificant and substantial
matters discussed by Mr. Gardiner arc
(1) Germany's sjstematic devastation
of Helgluni, northern France and Ser-

bia nnd Its destruction of the economic
life and financial subjugation of those
countries, ns well as of its own allies
Austria-Hungar- Bulgaria and Tur-
key; (2) its shrew dlv calculated meth-

ods to increase the German male pop-

ulation, all in order to insure the suc-

cess of a possible "next war," by which
It may aim to extend the'German Em-

pire from Calais to Bagdad, nnd CD

'the peril to civilization unless the vic-

tory over Germany is not properly
capitalized at the Peace Confeienee, so

that there will be no "next war,
QFRMAN PLAN-- FOR TIIR NKXT'WAR

nv J II IV Oardlner Garden City. N
. Doubleiay, rare Co tl.

America's Foreign Policy
Now-- that every educated person ts

studying the league of nations plijn to
discover whether It Is consistent with
the traditions of American life, Profes-
sor John Holladay Latane's review of
the American foreign policy Is of
peculiar Interest.

Professor Lntane Is not a little Ameri-
can. Ha finds for example that the
Monroe Dootrlne wao the first expres-
sion of the doctrine of
of which much has been heard In the
past few months He also finds that
America has alwas met the Issues
which confronted It In tho light of the
occasion nnd has not consented to be
bound by any precepts of the fathers
framed to meet conditions of their time.,
His volume Is an Illuminating nnd help,
ful discussion of the whole subject which
can be commended to all In search of
Information.
FROM ISOLATION TO LEADERSHIP. A

Review of American Forelan rollcv, Jljr
Tohn Holladay Latane. PhD, I.L. D ,

of American hlatory In Johna Hop-kln- a

Onlverelty. Garden City: Doubleday,
raie Co

AT THE FREE LIBRARY
Following is a list of the new books

added to the Free Library, Locust and
Thirteenth" streets, during the week
ending April 0:

Miscellaneous'
'Aero Hiue nook. '

IIiimI, W. n "Arcountliie aa an Aid to
Bualneaa "

Bradford Oerahom "Whsa and Where-foi"-

of Navigation "
Rrearlej, A. AV. "Ineots and Ingot

Molds "
ratlin A TV "With the Help of dod and

a Tew Marlnei "
Cheradarne. Andre ' Essentlalj of an

Victor"."
Clark. D. H. "European Theories of the
Cook! C W. "Steel Shlpbulldera1 Hand-

book."
Cowlnr. K. V "Dear Polka at Horn "
Croihv E. N. "Handbook of Flro Pro- -

Crov nomer "How llotlor) Wcturea Are

Dover. A. T "Electrlo Motors and Con-
trol 8item" ...Tarrlntton. "Succeaaful Sales-
men."

!rIrh"neeoM of Oovenrnent Finances."
Hollldar, R C. (Ed) "Jojra Kilmer'

two volumes ,,
Hone. O. I. "How to Prevent Slcknees "
Hutchinson, W. Z "Advanced Ilea Cul- -

Ja'ckson'a "Philadelphia Tear Hook "
.Taromb W J. "RoilnT for H!nners "
Kellv, n. W, "Shlnnulldln" Industry,"
Kendall. C X. "How to Teach the Bpe-cl-

Suhject"1"
Klemln. "Aeronautical Engl-neerl- n

end Alrplne nln."Koch, r Libraries '
I.aaker Ed'vnrd "Ct"a and Checkers '
MacKa e. Perry "Washlnnton, tha Man

Who Made, Us."
March. T. A. "History of tha World

War "
Mo'res. M, J. (Ed.) "nepresentntlve Brit-

ish Drama.1'
I.-- C. "Italian Women In In- -

"""po'iren.-A- . H "HrltUh Naw In nattla."
Proctor. It. n "Iron Division "
fleymour. Charles "How. the World

Volel," two volume"
Smith. O, c, "TNT Trinitrotoluenes
Smith It. It. "Testbook of Advanced Ma.

chine Work."
Fiction

Pnnd Max "The I'niamed "
fnmetnrk. 8aah "llv of Vls)i "
fiirwnod. J. O, "Nomada of fej (North."
DMIon. Mary "Th American "
Prance, Anatole "Amethyst Ulna."
Housb, Kmerson "The Hepebrueher."
Keys V. V "O'd 0v Homestead."
MarVamara, II. S "rcrloved Sinner,"
Mcilllns, I. M. "Tweedl" "
Onions, Mrs. Oliver "Land Olrl'a LoveStflry."
Heine. W. M "Man e "
Itlckard, Mrs. Vlotor "Flr of Oreen

Bo'iahs."
Itoberta, c. a, D "Jim. tha Story of a

JJni,"
Pnalth .T. C "The Undefeated.'
Vn Lo, P. K. "f""-- h" Trnn-s- .'

PMl.An U. 1. Hfn Petlnt11

Iconrad creates a
great heroine

Dona Rita, in "The Arrow of
Gold," Is a Girl Whom Every

Woman Will Secretly Envy

When one 1nv down "The Arrmr nf
Gold," Joirpli Conrad's latest novel,
It Is with feelings of admiration, sym-
pathy and pity for the altogether nd- -
mirablc heroine, let the l'urltnn mor-
alists voulil Knv she deserves nothing
but condemnation.

Conrnd hns written r fascinating love
story, with the plot of Don Carlos to
selr.c the throne of Spain in 1R7." ns
a background. The heroine omc had
an affair with the Pretender, nnd hc is'
loyal enough to his interests to consent
to net as an agent for him in smoothing
the way of his assistants in Prance.
The French officials arc nil susceptible
to her influence, tor she exercises 11

magic fascination ocr every man with
whom she comes in contact. Her "en
recr" began when, at the ago of seen-tee-

she attracted the attention of
Henry Allegro, a rich nnd distinguished
Parisian nrtist. She had tended goats
In the Pyrenees in her earlier girlhood,
and was liing in Paris with her uncle
when thetale opens. Allegro takes
her into his house as orto of the works
of art which he is continually collec-
tings She Is described ns the perfection
of feminine grace nnd beauty. Allegre
died nnd left his fortune to her. The
man who tells the storj he is the one
who loved her best nnd whom she loed
alone of all the men she knew as
that Allegre's death had the charm tor
of a heartless desertion. "It gae one a
glimpse of ainn7ing egoism in senti-
ment to which one could hnrdlv gun
a name, n m.stcrious nppropiintion of
one human being by another as if in
defiance of unexpressed things nnd for
an unheaul-o- f satisfaction of an

pride." And Dona Itita.
the girl, says in explaining the name
which she assumed at his death : "My
name Henry Allegre had taken from
me, like all the rest of what I bad ome
been." So she calls herself Mndame
de I.astaola, after a little glen in
which she had tended goats ill hei
jouthful innocence

Her storv is the tragic tale of one
caught in the meshes of fate when too
young to understand what was happen-
ing nnd who is compelled to struggle
for the rest of her life. Yet bhc is
honest nnd true. Hut ns she is iepr--sentc- d

as a type of the eternul woman,
she is more than the meie punching of
the men whom she knows. The hem,
with whom she hides heis-ol- f foi m

months in an Alpine ullage, is a ouug

sea captain, who iidoios her with no
reservations uhntetci, nnd he ten Ins
her, what loe is. He tights n dm I oor

. . ...' l .lAn,l. n.,,1
tier ami narrow iv viuiii-- i mum, u.i

she, conscious of her limitations and of

the light of a man to his life, heroic nil)
leaes him just ns he is rceocung from

his injuries and before he is able to ap
preciate the weight ot tue uiow which
separation will inflict.

There nre four other women in the
tnlc. each distinct tpos. unci four or
five men move through the pages, each

stirred in different wajs by love for the
marvelous woman. No woman can

,,! tl,.. book without env.MHg the
heioine that perfection of feminine
charm which Conrad succeeds in per-

suading one Dona ltita possessed, and
no man can tend it without paying his

tribute of admiration to the masterful
skill of the author in interpreting the
emotions of men when confionted by

the eternal woman.
tup ARROW OF C.OI.H Il Joseph Con

rad Clarden Cltj . Uouble.lco. Page
Co

BOOKS RECEIVED
ARnow or GOLD Il Joseph onrad

Oarden CltS. L Doublcilb),
S . nine, T11..TVVV,.I-'.- 11 Rudjord Klp- -

nil--. ",'..'. Twianv Poire o

Binos b, vornisi- - m."pwk
By Albert Kleld Qllmore IloHon Page

Tl'lE RlhlMS OP THE TIDE IIv. Ida VI

Tarbell. ew lork ilacmltlHti c'ompanv

MlsWlTLAND. PRIVATE
U Oeraldine nonner. New York. D Ap
pleton C'ompanj Jl S

CRATER'S C10LD lly Philip Curti' New
Ynrk Harper A Bros cl

HIE EYES OP THE III.1NII Ilv Arthur
Somera Roche. N Aork llcorgfl II
Doran Companv. $1 50.

A KMCIHT DP TODAY. Bv Elele HoKaril- -

Smlth Philadelphia: John i". Winston
Cotnpan $1 40

BLOOD AND SAND By Bliieio lhancz
New York E 1' Dutton A t'o Jl 110

MsN AND THE NEW DEMOCRACY B
William A McKeevcr, New ork llcorso
II Doran Company l SI.

LABOR AND HBC'ONSIIirCTION IN El'- -
ROPE Bv Elleha M I'rledman New
York: E. P. Dutton . Co. 2 W

But Have You Read
The TIN SOLDIER

By Temple Bailey
jdli Thousand

At all bookstores. St. SO.

PENN PUBLISHING CO.. Philadelphia.

The Omar Khayyam
of the Bible

A
GENTLE
CYNIC

Being the Book of Eccleaiastes
By MORRIS JASTROW, Jr.,

Ph.D. LLD.
Author ef "The War and The Bitdid

Railway," etc,

A delightfully human book on
ths Omar Khayyam of the
Bible with an exact translation
of the original text. This most
"mpdern" in spirit of tho Bibli-
cal books has nlways been n,

favorite with those who apprec-
iate great literature as well as
for its place in the sacred canon.
The author relates how Kohe-let- h

originated, and who wrote
it (and it was not Solomon),
why additions were made to the
original text and the interesting
story showing that multiple au-

thorship is no objection to the
reception and authority of the?
books of the Old Testament. An
intensely interesting' exposition
of that "uncomfortable interro-
gation mark," the first author
who wrote under a nom de
plume. S2.00 net.

. At All Bookstores

J. B. LIPPINCOTT CO.

gyy?

WILDES FAIRY TALES

A New Edition Illustrated by

Kutchcr, With an Introduc-
tion by II. L. Mencken

A new edition of 0cnr Wilde's coN
lection of fnlrj- tnles, linonn as "A
House of I'omeKrnnnteo," lius come from
the press. It anneals to popular favor
on the strength of an Introduction by

If. li. Mencken and some illustrations
liv lien Kutcher. We are told that since
Aubrey Henrdsley no more interesting
worker in black and white has appeared
than Kutcher. The friends ot this young
Itussian Ameiicnn might well have
wished that the publishers bad refrain- -
ed from challenging comparison with
Henrdsley. One looks nt once for that
beauty of line which distinguished
Henrdsley nbovc his coutempornries nnd
one looks in vain. Kutcher's lllustra- -

tions arc imaginative unci poetic, but as
a draughtsman he is a bungling ama-
teur in comparison with the biilllnnt
joung Knglishmnn.

Mr. Mencken's preface is interesting,
hut it ought to have been written for
another book. The Baltimore c ritic hates
Puritanism ns bittcrlv ns Puritnuisin
is supposed to hate holy water, nnd he
takes occasion to .oy that "A House
of Pomegrnnntes" reveals Wilde's love
for beauty jinmarred bv the puritanical.
As a mnttcr of fact, the collection of
falr tales is one which would hiue
delighted bej oid mensiiio suclt--n Morn
moralist ns Cotton Mather, llach tale
is a sugni coated inninl lesson, didactic
in I he extreme.

The piefnce and the illustrations,
however, will male this edition peculi-nil- y

interesting to admirers of Wildp's
tales, nnd they will not prevent enjoy-
ment ot them bv those who read them
for the first time in the artistic form
in which the printer has presented them.
'"V:'JUTC"Rn'8 "'''CTSTnATED EDt-- IION of a lloueo of Pomegranates and '

tn atorv of Virhtlnzate and the Rose tl- -ocar Wilde with an Introduction hy 11

Col.'
I, .Mencken. New York MotTatt, Tard & '

Machine Shop Books

Philadelphia Book Company

17 South 9th Street

SPRING BOOKS
Lcacock Solves
the Kniser Problem!
THE
HOHENZOLLERNS
IN AMERICA
And Other Impossibilities
By STEPHEN LEACOCK
Author of "Nonsense Novell,"
"Literary Lapses." "Frenzied
Fiction," eta. Cloth, fl.25 Net

The thanks of many nations aie
duo to Stephen Leacock, the gifted
Canadian humorist, for solving
the much debated question, "What
shall we do with the
He is coming (they are all com-
ing, Uncle William, Cousin Ferdi-
nand, Willie, Lizzie and the cntiie
Hohenzollcin family) as immi-gian- ts

to Ameiica. At least so
Mr. Leacock tells us in thU, his
latest book of ii resistible fun and
humor.
Romance Humor Surprises

NURSE
BENSON
By JUSTIN H. MCCARTHY
Aiiiior of "The Glorious Rascal,"
"If I Wcie King," etc.

Cloth, $1.50 Net
A charming modern novel, full

of bright nnd sparkling conversa-
tion, refreshing humor and ten-
der pathos, founded on the famous
play by Justin Huntly McCarthy,
in conjunction with R. C. Carton,
which hns just passed its three
hundicdth performance in Lon-
don, and is scheduled for early
stage pioduction in America.
A Frenchman's View of

PRESIDENT
WILSON
By DANIEL HALEVY
Translated by Hugh Stokes.

Cloth, $1.50 Net
"Within the limits of a volume

inevitably destined for an imme-
diate interpretation of Mr. Wilson
to the people of France, Mr.
Halevy has produced what is
littlo less, in its way, than a mas-
terpiece." The Neto Republic.

s. o. s.
America's Miracle in France
(Sen ices of Supply)
By ISAAC F. MAUCOSSON
Author of "The Business of War,"
"The Rebirth of Russia."

Illustrated. Cloth, $1.50 Net
This book, written under the

special authority of General Per-
shing, Is a piece of permanent
history and discloses for the first
time the romance of the Services
of Supply, which fed, equipped
and transported tho American
Expeditionary Force.

THE LETTERS
OF ALGERNON
C. SWINBURNE
Edited and with r.n Introduction
by EDMUND GOSSE, C. B., and
THOMAS JAMES WISE
Two volumes.

Cloth, $5.00 Net per Set
This is the first comprehensive

collection of Swinburne's letters
to be made, and they cover prac-
tically the whole period of his
adult life, from February, 1858,
to January, 1909.

OF ALL BOOKSELLERS

JOHN LANE CO. NEW YORK

Her Greatest Book
The .TIN SOLDIER

By Temple Bailey
toth Thousand

At all Doofcslorcs, 1,1,
I'KNN ri'llMSMINCJ CO., rnllddtlphU,

JACOBS i62o

Cj BOOKS
CHESTNUT

STRECT

I STATIONERY.AND ENGRAVING

1T M AT iWCOH'

Not a War Story
The TIN SOLDIER

By Temple Bailey
Htl Thousand

At all bookstore. tl.SO.
PBNN rUDMHHINa CO., Philadelphia.

dv the Author 6fc
"TheGotdenBouiH

?DlAf CTAfclF
uyALaJivnL

New toyM GEORGE GIBBS
Gettfatanyboohtvrn

kVIlTH FLtlUD

"In the course of a twelvemonth
or so there usually appear a
number of novels that are more
or less enjoyable, and a few that
are decidedly admirable, but only
very, very occasionally does one
come across a book for which
one feels inclined to give devout
and humble thanks. Such a
book as this is J. C. Snaith's new
novel 'The Undefeated.'"

New York Timet

41.M net at
Tour noolMfller'i.

k

i rjc vti

4 i mr i.
i AN Af Boon ,

"

This ii an Appleton book

Seventh Edition in Pres

With the Help ot God
and a Few Marines

By BRIG. GEN'L A. W. CATLIN
Who rominaniled the Hth Ken't "Marines at Ilellenu Wood

"N'ovv ha? come a mater mind that wcvv the original picture In all Its horrlbl .3J,
glory, and a master mind able to piece the confused strips of film Into a. harmo-- -
nlous and connected whole to unfold before our widening eyes." A'. Y. Sunt i S

T.t 1 r.n ' t Cm

DOUBLEDAY, PAGE & CO., Garden City, N. Y.
ng
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A New Revelation of Truth
Always Has to Fight Its Way

THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF ENGLAND refused
to listen to Sir William Crookes and Benjamin .

Franklin, but went right on. The world
eventually hears.

THE SEVENPURPOSES
By MARGARET CAMERON

Tells the story of how a well-know- n woman-auth- or herself
formerly a skeptic about Messages from the .

GREAT BEYOND became convinced
that she is the messenger for t

A Call to Brotherhood ,

A Revelation of a Nciv Philosophy of Right
Human Relations and World Progress

Whatever you may believe about its source, it is sure to
be to you a word of comfort and uplift and vision of the
New World that is forming under the inspiration of

"THE FORCES OF CONSTRUCTION"

THE SEVEN PURPOSES
$2. All

HARPER & BROTHERS

no

,ti
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Where do you, live North or South of
Market Street? In citlier case read

THE BOOK OF
PHILADELPHIA
By Robert Shackleton

How well do you know your city? Mr. Shackleton's account is
chatty, anecdotal, humorous but ulso informing and keenly
analytical. He touches past and present. He explores forgotten
nooks, finds a hidden church and a Pickwickian courtyard. And
he tells you what outsiders think of the city, and leaves you

Bookstores

A

say:
delegates

peace uermany

feeling proud Perhaps you know earner volumes, "Tho
Book Boston," "The Book York." Many

photographs. Boxed. Price, $3.00.

May bookstore from
THE PENN PUBLISHING COMPANY,

925 FILBERT STREET, PHILADELPHIA

What the finl two "teoiews'
recommend Reed's

urawing terms 01

1

'i

I-

Established

to the who are I
lor ar. Versailles.

Tht Dial

ot it. nis
of of drawings

and
be had at any or

"I Mr.
up mc

"It Is the most Interesting, Informative and Important,
aoout present day Kussia that has yet appeared In this country.'

Veto VcrJt Sun

JOHN REED'S
. "TEN DAYS THAT

shook: woRi.n i M4
Is an accurate and thrilling
Revolution and ne
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